Deleting a question under a certain quiz results in an error

There's a bug in a feature Quiz. To reproduce it perform the following steps:

1. Create a quiz
2. Create two question inside it
3. Then delete a question
4. Click on a “Click here to confirm your action” button to approve your choice

There goes "Internal Server Error"

http://Site_Name/pageerror.php?type=500&url=aHR0cDovLzE5Mi4xNjguMS4zL3R3L3Rpa2ktZWRpdF9xdWI6X3F1ZXN0aW9ucy5waHA%3D&ref=aHR0cDovLzE5Mi4xNjguMS4zL3R3L3Rpa2ktZWRpdF9xdWI6X3F1ZXN0aW9ucy5waHA%2FcXVpeklkPTImb2Zmc2V0PTAtc29ydF9tb2RlPXBvc2l0aW9uX2FzYyZyZW1vdmU9Nw%3D%3D&browser=Firefox

If to look at this quiz then, the question we've tried to delete has been really purged so far.

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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